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Smith and Chambery 25 Win the $10,000 Nutrena Jumper Classic
Jesse Smith of Wellington, Florida closed out a fabulous
week at the Lexington National Horse Show when she rode
away with the win today in the $10,000 Nutrena Jumper
Classic 1.35 m.
Of the sixteen horse and rider teams to compete over the
course designed by Paul Jewell of Windsor, New Jersey, only
six advanced to a second round opportunity.
Smith and her first ride, Nadav were the first to go in the
order. Nadav won the $2,500 Nutrena Welcome Stake just
two days earlier. The pair turned in back to back clear rounds with a second round time of 32.018 seconds, well within
the 48 seconds time allowed and set the time to beat.
Samantha Tuerk of Charlottesville, Virginia, in the irons of her ownQuinn were the next pair to advance to a second
round opportunity. The pair grabbed the lead with their double clear rounds and second round time of 31.709
seconds.
Four rides later, Alexa Lowe of Upperville, Virginia and her ownBolybawn Rolo advanced to a second round. Eight
jump faults in a time of 33.530 seconds would see the pair finish in fifth overall.
Sulu Rose-Reed of Mechanicsville, Virginia in the irons of Paula Pell’sDenali were the next horse and rider team to
advance to a second round. Their fault-free time in 32.949 seconds couldn’t catch the lead and the pair would earn a
fourth place finish.
Paige Cade of Middleburg, Virginia and Country Fox Farm, Inc.’sLeena M also advanced to a second round. Twelve
jump faults in a time of 40.910 seconds earned them a sixth place ribbon.
Smith and Chambery 25 were up next. The pair advanced to a second round and went clear in a time of 31.331 seconds
taking the lead.
Tuerk and and her own Camryn were the last to go, but four jump faults in their first round, clinched the win for Smith
and Chamber 25.
“I really enjoyed the show this week and especially the Nutrena Classic!” said Smith. “I super liked the course from
today. I was cautiously optimistic when I walked it, but it flowed so nicely and it actually rode slightly easier than it
walked,” she said.
“There were a few lines which I thought were challenging in a technical sense and in the jump off round I really
appreciated that there was the opportunity to go fast and make some tighter turns but without a clear inside versus
outside option. So, it really came down to the rider’s decision how tight they wanted to make those turns,”
commented Smith.
"I actually think that both of my horses must love this new footing because they’ve jumped so well this week and the
ring rode fantastic despite all the rain we got last night. I hope to be back for the Big 3 next year [Spring Premier,
Spring Encore and the Lexington National], mainly because the footing upgrade is so wonderful,” she said.
Smith continued, “Previously there weren’t any venues available locally other than Upperville that are hosting shows
with some more upper level classes for the jumpers, so I’m really glad to have these shows so close to home and we
really appreciate the full range of classes offered for our developing horses,” she added.
For more information, please visithorseshowsonline.com.
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About Nutrena
At Nutrena, they know it takes optimum nutrition to feed
your horse for proper development, overall health and
performance ability. While others only consider
ingredients – they focus on nutrients. That’s why their
horse feed solutions are formulated to deliver the right
balance of nutrients your horse needs every day.
Peak performance means different things to different horse owners. If you ride a horse in competition, Nutrena has a
horse feed that will help your horse achieve peak power and stamina. If trail riding with a companion horse is more
your style, they have the perfect horse feed to keep your horse in tip-top shape and ready to ride.
Nutrena horse feeds are specially developed to provide the right blend of nutrition and energy for your horses at
every age and activity level. So you get peace of mind they are properly fed and cared for.
Nobody knows horses and the people who own them better than Nutrena. They use the latest technology to connect
with their customers, collaborate and develop the nutritional solutions they want and need. To discuss your horse’s
specific nutritional needs, ask a Nutrena consultant. To buy Nutrena horse feeds, visit the Nutrena dealer near you.
For more information, visit Nutrena online nutrenaworld.com.

Leading Jumper Rider Awarded to Ann De Michele

Ann De Michele was awarded the Leading Jumper Rider Award.
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Kennedy Dewan Wins VHSA/EMO Children's Medal Finals
Kennedy Dewan of Virginia Beach, Virginia was crowned Champion
of the VHSA/EMO Children’s Medal Finals Friday during the
Lexington National Horse Show in the Anderson Coliseum.
“I won at IEA Nationals a few years ago, but this win was on my
own horse and that made it that much better,” said Dewan.
“I’ve leased him [Lusso] from Jason Berry for about a year and he’s
been so good. It took me a while to figure him out, but as soon as I
did he’s been a superstar.”
“It was so good to win the award. I was crying I was so happy. To have done all that hard work and have it pay off was
so rewarding,” she said.
Dewan’s trainer is her mother, Sugi Dewan.
Congratulations riders!

For more information, please visithorseshowsonline.com.
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Ellie Laferty was awarded the Reserve Champion for the VHSA/EMO Children’s Medal Finals
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Candid Corner
Fun with family, friends and horses at the beautiful Virginia Horse Center!
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Thank you Sponsors
of the Lexington National Horse Show

Official Equine Feed of the
Lexington National Horse Show

The Virginia Festival of Champions Series extends their
sincerest thanks to the sponsors who support the
shows!
• The Heisley Family Foundation
• Caves Farm
• EquiJet
• The Virginia Horse Foundation
• Lohman Stables
• Breckenridge Manor
• The Bishop Family
• Jason Berry Stables
• Elizabeth Mason Horsely PLCC
• The Pittsburgh Foundation
• The Shuler Family
• Memory’s Hill Stable
• Smallwood Farm
• The Magner Family
• Kilmurry Farm
• Carem Stables and the Booker
Family
• Freedom Farm
• Cavallo Farm
• Hidden Fox LLC and Lisa Woodward
• Karen Zambrano Clifton
• Firsthand Equine LLC
• The Kaplan Family
• The Martin Family
• Cedar Creek Farm
• Jan Bitzberger and In a Mist Farm
• Rolling Acres Farm
• The Rogers Family of Jupiter Florida
• Pam Baker LLC
• The Simons-Callagy Family
• The Adler Family
• Linmorland Farm
• Central Virginia Insurance Agency
• Wayne Eubank
• The Simons-Callagy Family
• The Kaufman Family
• Sweet Briar College
• Event Medical Standby and Harold D. Chrimes Jr.
• The Wheeler Family
• Gardy Bloemers and Stave Mill Farm
• EMO Stables and Betty and Ernie Oare
• Little Fish Designs, LLC
• The Barracks
• Quiet Haven Farm and Rachel Howell
• The Vaughters Family
• Triangle Farms and Glenn & Joan Petty
• The Lowham Ruzzo Family
Join us and support the Virginia Horse Center!

About the Virginia Festival of Champions
The Virginia Festival of Champions spans three weeks with two consecutive weeks
April 28-May 9 and the final installment August 11-15, 2021 and are benefit events for
the Virginia Horse Center Foundation.
If you would like to donate now, please Text VAHORSE to 833-614-1922 Thank you!

For more information, please contact Keedie Leonard:colebelle@msn.com

Become a Sponsor
Become a sponsor of the Virginia Horse Center! Support the
sport and the magnificent facility.
Please click here to view the Virginia Horse Center Sponsor
Guide. If you're interested in supporting the barn renovations or
the efforts to improve the footing, please contact Jennifer
Donovan.
For those interested in the Banner Sponsorship Program, please
email judy@dcbishops.com.
Interested in sponsoring the Virginia Festival of Champions series? Email Lisa atvafestivalofchamps@yahoo.com
for more information.

About the Virginia Horse Center Foundation
The Virginia Horse Center Foundation provides a world-class facility hosting
regional, national, and international equestrian events. The Virginia Horse Center
Foundation envisions a unique, bucolic landmark to honor and celebrate the
timeless, special bond between mankind and the horse through safe, fair and
spirited equestrian competition.
If you would like to donate now, please text VAHORSE to 833-614-1922
Thank you!
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